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DAILY LOBO SPORTS
Brook$ Currey, l:dit:or
':
'

Golf Driving Range Shows
~

Popularity Since Opening

•

AI Martin, manager, said that
the University driving range has
opened for the esason. .Large
crowds have flocked to the range
since the opening Monday night.
A new innovation in the form
of automatic tees has been in•
stalled for the lazy folk. A feeder
system, operated by the player
with a flick of the stick, sets up
each ball in position. No stoop, no
squat, no squint.
While many golfers have answered the call, Martin said tbat
amateurs are invited to put in
an appearance. Instructors are
available for beginners.
A small buckets of balls is 35
cents and the large bucket is 65
cents. Hours are from 6:30 to
10:30 p.m. Waiting time has been
cut down to two or three minutes.

Spring Poll Shows
Weird U Trends

Marriage Isn't Bar
To Marine Class
Marriage is no longer a disqualifying factor for men applicants for the U. S. Marine Corps
Platoon Leaders Class Progl•am,
it was announced today by Headquarters U. S. Marine Corps in
a directive received by Major D.
A. Van .Elvera, UNM Procurement Officer.
Thi& program offers opportu~
nities· for U men and women to
qualify for commissions in the
U. S. Marine Corps reserve·
through summer training classes
of six weeks' duration. Two such
summer training periods prior to
graduation is the basic military
requirement, however, veterans
with at least a year's service and
an honorable discharge may apply
for advanced standing and be required to attend only one summer
training period.
"
For further information, contact Major Van Evera of the Naval Science Departmel)t in the
Stadium building.

Dean Robb Presents
Folk Songs at BSU
Dean J. D. Robb of the College
of .Fine Arts traced the histories
of various Spanish folk songs for
tl!.e Albuquerque Music Teachers'
Association in a lecture last night
in the Baptist Union Building.
Many of the 300 melodies that
Dean Robb has recorded since undertaking the job in 1941 have
been sung il! New Mexico from
the time of the earliest Spanish
conquests. Some of them date
from Gregorian timlJS and have
persisted in this region in connection with religious ceremonies.
One classic example in Dean
Robb's collection is his recording
of Foster's, "Oh Suzanna?' which
can be spotted only by the names
Suzanna . and California which
appear in the version, Instead of
Foster's fast two-four time, the
folk song is sung in remote Spanish villages of New Mexico today
in a slow six-eight time.
In recording the songs, Dean
Robb started out with a phonograph recorder, off to a wire recorder and ended up using tape
which was then transferred to

The springtime incites some
persons to get short haircuts and
~ others to raise moustaches, but
some more startling trends have
been uncovered on campus.
In a poll, nearly every student
asked favored pooling his income
with_ that of Tom Popejoy, An
overwhelmin~ majority stated Handwoven Skirt Sale
they liked red wine more than
Kappa Omicron Phi, home ecothat of any other color, However, nomics fraternity, has several imported Guatemalan handwoven
students who wear red flannels skirts
left in sizes 24 to 30, Alice
tend to ll;eep them concealed.
Creecy
No two of
Another undercover investiga- them areannounced.
alike.
Interested
persons
tion reveals that sun-bathing co- should contact Miss Creecy,
room
eds on the Hokona-Marron hall 3,
R-1·,
from
4
p.m.
to
4:45
p.m.
roof turn red after a short time.
This tendency is believed to be a
Kappa Sigma won the All- direct result of their practice of
University championship in vol- sharing their sun tan lotion.
leyball recently with wins over
Certain nrofessors have been
Pi Kappa Alplia, Roche's 40 known to make un-American griThieves and the Kirtland Rock~ maces at the mention of Senator
ets. Pi Kappa Alpha came in sec~ McCarthy, Also there has been an
ond and Roche's and Rockets fol~ infiltration of red-headed women
lowed in that order.
in the department of journalism.
Pi Kappa Alpha won first place
Furthermore, . a system closely
in the. Fraternity league and approaching free love is being
Kappa Sigma was second. In the practiced in the psychology deplayoffs, the Kappa Sigs defeated partment's guinea pig hutches.
the Pikes 5-15, 15-9 and 15-12.
Roche's 40 Thieves was the
leader of the Non-fraternity
In the student election vote for
league with J erboans and the
platforms and policies rather than
Kirtland Rockets tied for second. factions.
The Rockets Won over the Jerboans in a playoff to decide who
was to play in the All-U playoffs.
The results of the All-U playoffs showed the Kappa Sigs winning all three of their games, the
Pikes won two of their three
games, the Roche's won one of
their games and the Kirtland
Rockets didn't win a game in the
playoffs.
The Pikes defeated the Roche's
15-5 and 11-0, Kappa Sigs won
over the Rockets 15-2 and 15-13.
Measure size, and you'll :find ChevAnd remember- Chevrolet alone
Kappa Sigs won a hard fought
rolet's
the longest, heaviest car in its
game from the Pikes witli the
provides ·all these and many other
field-bar none, Measure styling and
Jilcores of 5-15, 15-9 and 15-12.
fine-car advantages at the lowest
beauty, and you'll find it's the only car
Roche's defeated the Rockets 15prices and with such low operating
6. The Pikes romped over the
in its field with the world-famous
and upkeep costs,
Rockets 15-1 and 15-4, The Kappa,
Body by Fisher. Measure driving-ease,
Come in! See Chevrolet for 1950,
Sigs defeated the Roche's 15-6
and
you'll
find
that
only
Chevrolet
And
we know you'll agree that, any
and 15-6.
offers you your choice of the finest
way and every way you measure it,
The Pikes romped over the Rock~
no-shift driving or the finest standard
it's first and finest at lowest cost/
ets 15-1 and 15-4. The Kappa
Sigs defeated the Roche's 15-6
driving-at lowest cost. Measure perand 15-6.
lntrorlur:ing Chevrolet's Exclusive New
formance, riding-comfort and safety,
The Kappa Sigs will receive a
and you'll find it's the only low-priced
trophy from the intramural di~
car combining the extra-efficient Valverector for winning the championin-Head Engine, the extra-smooth
ship. The Kappa Sigs pulled into
c:::;::o.w
Knee-Action Gliding Ride, and extrathe lead of intramurals by winAUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION*
ning the All-University chamdependable Certi-Safe Hydraulic
pionship.
*Combination:/ Powerg}idt Transminio11 and lOJ·h.p,
Brakes!

Kappa Sigs Now
U Volley Champs

•

Any way, and every way, xou measure it

-FIRST••• and Finest ••• at Lowest Cost!

POWERt7~

en&in~ option

Teachers' Sorority
Plans Social Hour
Pi Lambda Theta, national association for women in education,
will devote its April meeting to a
program and social hour for members and guests, tomorrow at 4:15
in the SUB.
A round-table on "What the
junior high student likes in a
teacher," will be presented b ya
Stronghurst school group; and
Albuquerque High students will
report on this year's activities.
A movie, "Assignment Tomorrow,'' will be shown to those present.
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SWING. AND SWAY

Soph-Frosb Bra.wl
Slated April 30

• • •

Sophomore class President Joe
Passaretti has accepted the
freshman class's challenge for a
"brawl" on the football field, Sunday afternoon, April 30. ·
The invitation came from Lois
Cox, president of the freshman
class, in a Letterip.
Competitive games,· including
tug-o-war and three-legged races,
are on the agenda. A picnic supper is planned to compensate for
the energy expended in the activities.

NEW STYLE-STAR BODIES BY FISHER

(in sparkling new color harmonies) Now
more than ever "the most beautiful bodies
built"-inside and out-exclusive to Chevrolet and higher priced cars.

I

I

NEW TWO-TONE FISHER INTERIORS

(extra-roomy , , . extra-luxurious) With
new upholstery-new colors-new appointments-placing Chevrolet far ahead in
both beauty and comfort.

I

CENTER-POINT STEERING

I

r

Assuring a remarkable degree of steering
ease, under all driving conditions-another
vital feature found only in Chevrolet and
more expensive cars.

I

CURVED WINDSHIELD
wlth PANORAMIC VISIBILITY

(in Fisher Unisteel Bodies) Supplying extra vision all around the car-extra bodystrength and durability-extra safety-protection for you and your family.
BIGGEST OF ALL LOW-PRICED CARS

Biggest in every way, for Chevrolet is the
longest, heaviest car in its field, and has
the Widest tread, all of which contributes
to maximum stability and safety.

I
)

.j
1r

EXTRA-ECONOMICAL TO OWNOPERAtE AND MAINTAIN-

and traditionally bringing you more value
when you trade; for Chevrolet cars are
most wamed~new or used.
PROVED CERTI-SAFE HYDRAULIC BRAKES

Giving swifter, safer, straightline stops and embodying
new Dubl·Lifc rivctless
brake linings that last
u,p to twice as long,

·SEE YOUR LOCAL CHEVROLET DEALER
Convenient{y listed unc{er "Automobiles'' in your local classilled telephone directory

·.
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USP. Releases Party Platform

UDebaters to Meet
Pepperdine at 8p.m.

/

DRJVE~JN

LOB

discs. Some 25 of these recordings were used recently in the
world premiere of his opera Little Jo.

A FEW BLOCKS EAST ()F
THE CAMPUS
Where the University •
Meets to Eat

LOBO

DAILY

WEEKLY· SPORTS
PROGRAM
April
20th-Golf -Tempe at Ne~
Mexico, 1 p,ni,
-Tennis-Tempe at Ne"
Mexico, 1 p.m.
21st-Golf -New Mexico A
· & M. and Tempe at Ne~
Mexico, 1 p.m.
-Tennis-New Mexico A
& M. at New Mexico, 1C
a.m.
22nd-Golf -Texas Westerll
at New Mexico.
-Track-New Mexico aJ
New Mexico Aggies, tri·
angular meet including
N.M.M.I. of Roswell; al·
so Lobo vs, Aggie frosh
-Rodeo-NIRA show af
West Texas State.
23rd-Rodeo-NIRA show af
West Texas State.

De Luxt moritls at txlra tosl.

New Lower Prices make Chevrolet more than ever
America's Best Seller ••• America's Best Buy

THE NEW .MEXICO
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Opemng mght at the
driving range saw a large crowd of ~arly spring golfers. Shown }n the
foreground is Don Fulton, prominent young ~lbuquerque golfer, prepanng to send one down the fairway.
0

Board Ousts Seven We're Unpretentious ••• · . .From Student Race Artist Soys UNM Is 'Nicest' Compus

George Pepperdine College will
engage UNM debaters tonight at
8 in tl].e Science Lecture hall, Dr.
Wayne C. Eubank, speech head,
has announced. ·
Opposing the Pepperdine debaters, who are on their way to
the West Point annual meet, will
be Harold Brock, consistent winner in oratorical contests this
year, and Jim Woodman for the
UNM.
Dr. Eubank stated that this is
the last debate of the academic
year and that the public is in•
vited without charge.
The subject will be on the
year's question, the Nationalization of Basic. Indust1·ies, Dr. Eubank said.

WEATHER
Fair and slightly warmer today
and Friday. High today 75; low,
36 in the Valley, 44 in the
Heights. No wind.

"The University of New MexThe Judiciary Board has disqualified seven of the candidates ico is a wonderful, down-to-earth
in the student celections, Board place. It is one of the nicest, most
President Dave Kimball an- unpretentious universities I've
1
nounced yesterday,
• • •
Among those declared ineligible seen," says Margaret Dorman, -::-------::------:::----by the board were Leo Romero, painter and sculptress whose waUnited Students Party senior can- ter colors are on an exhibit in the
didate, and Bob Langford, Campus periodical room of the library.
Party senior alternate candidate.
Most of the exhibited works are
While most of the University's ton Hill.
Romero will retain his eligibility,
pictures
of European peasar.t life. · students and faculty spent the
Thursday's schedule included
USP leaders say, by entering a
Easter
holidays
in
ways
of
their
an
underground trip through the
petition declaring.. he will make :Picturesque landscapes and street
up the required number of hours scenes are also included, The pic- own choosing, the advance geol- Ground Hog mine at Vanadium,
ogy class (133L) was on a field and a trip through the Empire
in summer session. Langford, an tures are :for sale.
trip
alternate, was unavailable for a
A native of Hungary, Miss Dor- area. to the Silver City mining Zinc company's open pit at Hanstatement.
man came to this country 30 ~em·s
Accompanied by Drs. Stuart A. over.
Other candidates disqualified ago, After getting a master s de- Northrop
Vincent Kelley
Saturday the students treked
were: Bob. Sczier; USP sopho- gree in anthropology; she studied and Mr. J. and
Paul
Fitzsimmons
of
through
the Fierro iron-ore dismore; Margie Barton, CP 1 junior; vrt at Yale and the University of
t
th
1
trict
and
.into ·the Union
Hill and
t.
he
geology
departmen
,
e
c
ass
E'
ht
s·
th
th
Tom Crespin, USP senior alter- Michigan.
left Wednesday.
Ig. Y- IX mmes, en over e
nate; Frank Chavez, USP alterWhile looking for a site for her
On Thursday morning the Black Range to Kingston.
bate to the athletic 7ouncil; and school, Miss Dorman is staying group
went through the copper
The weary group went into the
Edward Fallan, CP candidate.
at Dorm D-6.
mill and smelter of the Chino southern Caballos range on SunMines Division at Hurley, and the day to study the Bliss sandstone
Santa Rita copper pit at Santa section, then journeyed back to

Ed.ucat ·onal Easter

6· eoIogy rla., OSS SpendS H01.dI ay .In p·tI

Ant Defa·mat·lo·n Off.tc·tal Asserts
•l

..

·

0
R~,~!!~,~~~!~~L ~ Co!J~!"~~~~~~.~!

overwhelmingly • opp.osed. to the
quota system, it Is stili bemg used
by many colleges to bar entrants
on the basis of race and religion,
charges Arnold Forster,, Civil
Rights Director ?f the Antt-J?efa. mation League, m a, recent tssue
of a national magazme.
Administrators of liberal arts
colleges questioned were remarkably unanimous in condemning
the quota system, yet study of the
application forms of 518 colleges
disclosed that over 92 percent c~ntained at least one questton whtch
could lead to discrimination.
In October 1949, two letters
were sent to e~ch accredited liberal arts college in N~?W York, New
Jersey Pennsylvama and Connecticut' one signed by an obvious
"Jewish" name and one by a 11 nonJewish/' Of the total 1081 fortyone responded differently to the
11
non•Jewish'' letter.

Rij~·

the afternoon they inspected
the Chino leaching plant and the
company's iron deposits at Bos-

Al~~~:~i~~li~:~ee~:~:~as

given an exam yesterday afternoon
on the essentials of the field trip.

Will Try to Pass

City· Discrimination
law, leaders Say
. Dedicating itself to the "principles of nature and efficient. government," United Students Party, ,
lead~;:..·., ;yesterday announced a·
t·~ll ]Joint pl'ogr.am for ito Cllnclidates in the May l Stuuem Council elections.
Following the announcement of
the Campus Party piatform,
which was printed in the Daily
Lobo April 14, the phttform was
pr~fa~ed by a statement of pa1•ty
prmctp!es.
Voters going to the polls will
consider the following USP platform pledge:
"W~; will continue our determined efforts to pass a mUnicipul
Ordinance :(orbidding group discrimination in public places; we
will continue our constant protest
against intolerance lot all forms;
on thi:; we stand firm.
"USP will give the students a
cooperat.ive pu;rchasing program
whtch Will provide us all with substantial discounts in Albuqucl'·
que's finest stores. This can and
will be done at no cost to the student body,
"The United Student's Party
supports the proposed student
body constitution as passed by the
Student Senate,
, . "USP will revise the activity
ticket too provide students with
more non-commercial recreation.
Appropriations for athletic equipment to be used by all studems,
For Rodey Theatre, and for the
U.,~.M. bane! will be increasl:!d.
We will guarantee all employ'ees of the Associated Students a
75c minimum hourly wage.
"Our candidates for the council, When elected, will organize a
student-faculty task force to find
a permanent solutioQ to campus
dining problems.
"The USP-sponsored holiday
travel bureau wm be placed on
a yeat·-around basis to enable
students to obtain rides to distant points at all times.
to
interest for students and friends
of the University.
"We will open a permanent sta•
tion in the SUB where students
may check books and articles
which they do not wish to carl'Y
from class to class.
·
"The United Student's Party
will use every financial and architectural opportunity to make the ·
new SUB the Waldorf of southwestern s· tude·nt· un·I'on bui'ldi'ngs·,
We will aid in taking every advantage of present $UB facilities
which we will urge to be open in
the evening next year."
In addition, USP leaders struck
out at' their CampuR Party oppo-

"~:c~il~rs~~~f~ ~~~efi:fo'ri~

r;;t:oz~¥;rf~~gt~~e;o~~Wo:x~!~
dominanc~ of Greek letter orgatti(Contmued on page three)

(P. USP Reveal Planks at Meet

one out of 10 seniors express~d
pr~f~rence for colleges 'Yhtch dis·
By Wright Van Densen
pressed the belief that his party agreement lies in the means to
cnmmate. An encouragmg numAt a sparsely attended, but live• has done well in the past, and achieve this end.''
bel' of · students did not want to
Adler concluded by saying that
set any ,limits short, of actu!ll jn- ly political assembly held in the said that if elected, he would do
te;rmarr,mgel .to theu· assocmt10n SUB last night, standardbearers his best "to continue to do a gMd the ranks of his party are open to
wrth mmortbes. · Alm~st 80. J?er- of both the major student parties, job."
all organized student groups.
cent of the non-Jewtsh semora Campus Party and United Stu"I think I can carry on a proCP student body presidential
said it 'Yould malce no dif~ere~ce dents Party, pl'esented major is• gram of furtherance of the Uni- nominee Joe Passeretti next took
to them I£ a membe~ of a mmonty sues in their respective platforms. versity as a whole," Kelley con- the floor with an attack on "small
group worked beside them. ~nd
After introductory r em a 1' k s eluded.
gt·oup 1·ule.'' He then outlined the
almost 70 percent would be w!llmg from Bill Fields, student body
After Kelley spoke other USP CP platform and said that he was
to ente.rtain any of them in their president, USP vice~chairman Bob candidates elaborated on their dedicated to "promote. the best in·
homes,.
•
. .
Granick opened the assembly and
terests of the whole stull.ent body."
The low mdex of preJUdiCe on the USP remarks with a brief re- platform.
The
Campus
pa1•ty
then
took
the
'
Jim Mauzy, speaking as an "Inthe . campus is. apparently, how- sume of the accomplishments of stage with the introduction of dependent
for Passeretti," .made
ever, not the result of a colJege his pa1•ty and the introduction of their slate of candidates. by CP several . charges
against alleged
e?ueation ,co~cludes the a~·tt~le, USP candidates fot,: the May 1, ·
USP actions. Mauzy charged that
Ron Hammershoy.
smce the ,mcujence of preJudtce atudent body election. Granick spokesman
Scott Adler opened the CP pro- the1•e were irregularities in the
among semor!lts largely the same also l'eviewed the t1SP platform gram
with the statment that his voting at the USP convention. He
as that for freshmen.
which appears elsewhere on. this party wished to work with the stu· also said that "a small group had
• The article by ~rnold Fors,ter ·page.
.
.
·
dents as a well organized team.
tried to use the recent Lobo Cafe
11.' t.l:lken irom his . forthcommf,
Keynoting the 'OSP's at·gu"USP
and
CP
are
both
working
incident
as an issue in the student
1
bo~k ' A Meas'!lre of Freedom
ntents1 student body presidential to attain the best academie life,"
Whtch was pubhshed April 10.
candiaate F en ton Kelley ex- Adler said, "and theh· only dis·
(Continued on page 3)
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Voice of the Students
Ed Glaser , ..... , .. , .. , ........... : ...... Etlitor~in-Chief ·., L---~--~~~~~--~~==~~
Senk·.. U·.n·I'tu
Wants Action
not take action when charges
B e ttY Ben tley • · • · • • · · · • • · • • •·• • · ·• · • ' • ' • Managing
Editor
"
were,.
m.ade thill
b¥ e~tablishment?
l;ltudents months
· · ·
Dear Editor.: · · · ·
· Dear .Editor.:
·
u · ago agamst
Bill Richardson ••. , •••.••• ; ••.•.•.•...• Associate Editor · We, the undersig;r~ed, as wit.
A respected guest of the ~nNow that a few "hot-headed
Hank Jacobs •..••...••• , ..••.••••••.. Business Manager nesses of the unfol,'tunate Lobo versity was attackh~ and bodily mdicals" have forced open our
Edward Garvanian , • , •.•. , .. , , •• , . , • Circulation Manager . Cafe incident of last Sat!lrildayf, . inJ.·ru.nr~d bcei~.i.u s~ao:e, 1~ ~ac:.ttacker ·eyes with blood~shed, do we have
1 b th the right t~ stand on, a Policy Qf ·
1
·
,
· · · ··
· " ·
·
· ·• ··· · · deE:ply'regret .thattlie prlnc1p eo
~

.

. .

J

·

•

•

· ·

·

Editorial and Business offices in the Journalism Building. Tel. 2-5523 · raci!ll equ 3 lity has become ob- . pleaded guilty to distur .1ng · e non-action JUst because the inciPublishe<t Tuesday through Friday of the reliillar college yeai, u:ce~t durl~ll' li~ilda7 scured by petty political wrang- peace and paid a $30 finde. f t d
dent might not have been sponand examination periods, by the Assoeiate Students ot the University of New Mu:lco, ling. A-ll of us who went to t~e
The Student Senate e ea e a taneous 1.
.
Entered as second class matter at the post office, Albuquerque, August 1, 19111, under Lobo Cafe· we.r.e equally responsi- recommendation for a student
th11 act
March
1879. Printed by the University Printinll' Plant. Subscription
' ss, ·· esWhat is the issue?
!'ate,
ss.ooofper
school8,year,
payable In advance,
·
ble for the deCision to ~o there- body boycott of th e bust~e
we were not lead on by any· one tablishment where the l!lCldent
Racial discrimination against
A Leader in College Journalism
.or any pair of persons. It cannot, occurred.
.
somRe of our student ~ody 1
above all, be construed as being a
WHY?
·
0
fiiE ..ftBSI:N1'1tD, P'Oft NATIONAL AD"IIffiTIIIINCI •T
publicity stunt for campus poliOpponents charged the incident
Someone is trying to force us
National Advertising. Semce, Inc. .....
tical purposes.
was deliberately provoked.
into a planned course of action?
College P116/ishers Represmlt!lifle
·· Tha i!isue involvl!d i:n · this afThey cha1·ged that the Lobo
If you are white, it probably
. 420 t.IADI&ON Ava.
Naw YOI>K. N. Y,
fair
is
one
that,
for
most
of
us,
at
Cafe's
policy
was
lmown
to
the
will
never happen to you. You c n
CIIICAIID • liOITOR • LOI AIIIIILU ; SA• FIARCIICO'
least, far transcends campus poli- hosts of the guest, and that he go to the Lobo Cafe any day 11in
tics. What reallY matters is this: could have been protected from .the week and receive service,
---------------c~~~~~·------------~ Racial intolerance and discrimina- such indignity.
·
If you are not white, it can haption is an injustice worthy o:f stuSince when do we have t'o apolo. pen to you, and probably will,
dent actiQn, therefore we should gize to a visiting lecturer that alA;r~d apparently, you will just
do all in our power to fight it at though we admire his intelligence, have to accept it and stay away
every opportunity, One thing stu- education, experience, and ac- from the place because the rest of
There are two new developments in tb,e L~po Cafe inci- dents cim do now. and here is to complishments, we are nut free to us don't care.
IS THAT THE ISSUE 1
support and work for passage of · entertain him anyplace. in Albudent we should like to report and one possible development the
proposed anti-discrimination querque ?
we should like to forestall.
ordiuance about to be presented
Since when have we gotten ourBetty Jane Rebal
·
selves into the position t~a.t by
The first development is the admission to this newspaper to the City Commission,
non-action, we must apologrze for
Lois Sorrell
by persons involved that the circumstahces leading up to the
Peggy Emmel
discrimination and prejudices of Drawing Exhibit Set
incident were partially, at least, pre-conceived. We don't beJean Schmechel
local merchants 1
An exhibit of 53 water color
lieve that most of the people were looking for an "incident,"
Jim Matthews
This is not the first time the
Ed Abbey.
Lobo Cafe has made its attitude drawings by Margaret Dorman,
but were honestly inquiring as to the Cafe's policy. As to
Jim Keller
, clear. Why did the student body University alumna, will be disexactly what happened at the Cafe, it is almost impossible to
played in the periodical room of
definitely ascertain. The crux of the issue-Mr. Talley and
the library for two weeks. The
collection is part of an original
friends' reaction to the first request to leave-is clouded by
exhibition
of 400 pictures showtoo many c0nflicting stories. Even eye-witness accounts don't
ing life in central Europe. The
agree,
drawings a11e for sale. and inter-·
BY ~HIRLEY FAY
The second development is the appearance yesterday
ested persons should contact Miss
Dorman at Dqrm D T-6.
morning of "a sheet designed to give a truthful account of
From the U. S. Department of
the Lobo Cafe incident." The authors were so sure of their Labor comes information on job
facts, they didn't even bother to sign their names. We would opportunities in fields suitable for
completely ignore this little epistle if it didn't attempt to college graduates.
speak for the Campus Party, Campus Party leaders told us
Secretary of Labor Maurice J.
that the sheet was definitely not a party stunt. And they were Tobin says that job prospects for
rightfully concerned as to its origin. It is obvious the ill ef- new college graduates are generfects such a pamphlet could have on their party's chances in ally good.
Jack H. Riddle and Alvin L. They said The triple-refined oil
the election.
The outlook ~is clouded by three Hibbs, senior students in chemi- would be canned and sold on the
This leads us to point three of this editorial-the .third factors: the 'large number of cal engineering plan to establish retail market and also sold wholepossible development Which we call upon party leaders on graduates seeking jobs, a moder- in Albuquerque after their grad- sale to truckers, bus lines, agriuation in June· a motor oil re- cultural users, and aircraft firms.
both sides to forestall. There is absolutely no reason for the ate increase in the total number of claiming
plant.
They refer to their product as a
Lobo Cafe incident to become a campaign issue. Personally, unemployed persons, and the fillAction is now pending in Santa "custom made" motor oil.
ing of war-created shortages of
we would like to forget the whole mess. Because of some of college graduates in some special- Fe on the corporation papers,
Riddle and· Hibbs, both veterthe persons involved, it might be easy for un-thinking poli- ized fields by the large graduat. filed last week under the name ans with over three years' service
Chemical Processes, Inc.
ticos to attempt to make a generalization for campaign use. ing classes of 1948 and 1949.
in World War II, have each givThe planned enterprise has en up a position offered by large
In teaching there is an acute
'- Aswe~ seifit;bath sides have equal ammunition if such a
grown out of their senior project,
so that they might defight were to develop. Two USP leaders were in the group at shortage of personnel in the ele- in which Riddle and Hibbs con- . concerns,
velop Chemical Processes, Inc.
mentary
schools
and
an
oversupthe Cafe and it was predominantly the Campus Party which ply at the high school level.
structed a small-scale pilot plant.
They believe Albuquerque is an
, The small plant, or re-refinery,
defeated the Senate resolution.
Other professional fields in has a capacity for reclaiming 30 advantageous location. The nearThe only result of dragging the incident into the cam- which stiff competition fol' jobs gallons of used motor oil per day. est reclamation plants are in Fort
paign would be a dirty, mud-slinging campaign which would is expected in the next few years
Authorized capital for the cor- Worth, Tulsa, and Los Angeles.
The small scale pilot plant, lodrive many unaffiliated voters away from the polls as·they include law, journalism, personnel poration is $250,000. Estimated
work, and engineering.
cost of the plant is $12,000. De- cated behind the Chemical Engisaw the race take on juvenile aspects. And both parties
. An oversupply of business ad- signers of the plant said it will neering building, will remain the
should remember they need those unaffiliated voters to win. ministration and accounting grad- recover
80 per cent of old oil and property of UNM for future reTherefore we call on both sides to overlook the incident uates is expected,
produce 2500 gallons of renewed search by engineering students.
which happened last weekend, and wage a hard, but clean
Students with graduate work in motor oil per day, Plant construc- Riddle and Hibbs intend to fashion their large oil reclaiming
campaign which will prove the maturity of student govern- such fields as chemistry and lib- tion, it is believed, will be :finished plant
from this model.
in
late
August.
eral
arts
will
find
it
easier
to
get
ment to the voters they both so badly need.
The
oil
reclaiming
method
jobs than those with only a genwhich Riddle and Hibbs plan to
eral undergraduate education.
*
employ
is known as the sulfuric Emmanuel Gets Award
With county and state elections coming up, April winds
Prospects are good in health acid-contact
process. The United
are not the only winds that doth blow.
·
Robert J. Emmanuel, graduate
service occupations. Excellent op- States Bureau
of Standards and
portunities
are
expected
for
such
assistant
in the departm,ent of
* * *
the Society of Automotive Engi"Seems like they ought to build us a dance hall or audi- occupational groups as nurses, neers state that motor oil re- geology, has been awarded an indoctors, d e :n t j s t s, pharmacists, claimed in this manner is supertorium of some sort," said G. W. Evans, past president of veterinarians,
structorship for study toward thE:\
medical X-ray techthe New Mexico Cattle Growers Assn. "We're liable to take. nicians, medical laboratory tech- ior to new motor oil. Reclaimed doctoral degree in geology at the
motor oil is considered to be tri· University of Kansas. Emmanuel
our business elsewhere." It wouldn't seem right to have the nicians, dental pygienists, physi- ple-refined.
is completing his master's thesis
cal therapists, occupational theraNew Mexico convention at El Paso.
The product, said Riddle and on
the geology of the area east of
pists, and dietitians.
Hibbs, will be paraffin-based. the Jemez mountains.
LI'L ABNER

NO CAMPAfGN fSSUE

I

JOB -PORTUNITIES
.

Watch Your Crankcase .••

Plant Will Give Triple Refined Oil

*

*

By AL CAPP

University Program
TODAY: M 0 DEL LEGISLA•
TURE sponsored by the University Democrats and Young
Republicans, 1 _p.m. to 4 p. m.
in the Student Union ballroom;
Intrafraternity Council Meeting1 4 p.m. in the Student
Umon north lounge; USCF
meetin_g, 5:30 p.m. in the Student Union basement lounge;
Student Council meeting, 7 p.m.
in the Regents Room; Dames
Club meeting, 7:30 p.m. in the
Student Union basement lounge;
Kappa Psi meeting, 7:30 p.m.
in the Student Union north
lounge; Phi Sigma . meeting,
1:30 p. m. in room 6, Biology
Bldg.; Tau Club meeting, 7:80
p.m. in the Student Union
south lounge.
TOMORROW: MODEL LEGlSLATURE, 9 to 11 a. m. and 1
to 4 p.m., SUB b11llroom; Jonson. Gallery showing, 3:30 to
5:30 p.m. at 1909 Las Lomas;
Student Senate meeting, 4 p.m.
in Science Lecture Hall; Die
Deutsche Singstunde, 4:15 'to
5:15 p. m,, SUB basement
lounge; Christian Science Organization Setvice, 5 p. m., SUB
chapel; UNM music dept. faculty in a Bach concert, 8:15 p.
m., SUB . ballroom, admission
students 75 cents, adults $1.25,

\

Formal· to Feature'·
'
.
.
Colonial Theme .
.

.

.

Phi Delts.fo ,·sena··
15 to 'Conveiition

· Fifteen PhF ·Delta · Theta·s will·
attend their District ,Conve)).tion
' ·· ·
· ·
·
·in Denver tomorrow 'throUgh SunThe Aljlha Epsilol). ·Pi spring day, Chapte:r; President :13ol? Milformal at the lieights Commu- · ler·· said. ' . . ·· ·
nit:'! Cen,ter Saturday .f:r;om 9 to:·· Included on the program <if the..
12 p.m. will feature Vito ·Floro convention will be a basketb!lll
and -his ·orcht~st~a. .
.
p!ayoff, · . ·a, b:;tnquet. S:;tturday
. The fo:rmal will b!'l m t~e patw, mght, and busmess meetmgs at
1')11.1 ~eco·rcitiQn theme Wlll . be a
which Miller and :l{urt Gabel will
cdomal gard~,n •. ·A pond Will be · be ·representa~ives.: ·
.
·
placed iti the center of the floor
Chapters in. ~ew: ~exico,~·col· ·
with the -G:reek .letters "AE.Pi" in orado, Wyommg;,· Artzona, . a;r~d
blue and gold flowers floatmg on Utah will be· represented at the '
the spl'face.
convention.
·
·
The punch .bowl, a 200-p_ound
cake of ice, wtll have roses fr?Zen jn. with. a chipped center g~v- · Kappa Mu Epsilpn
ing the effect ·OI cut glas~. .
. Elects Officers

USP PLATFORM
(Continu.ed from page one).
zations · on campu$, · and sayJng
that never, in the history of the
party, bad they ever suppor~ed a
candidate who was not .affihated
with a fr1;1.ternity or sorority.
USP c<~.ndidates are: Fentop.
Kelley for Student Body President; Jay ~osenbaum, Leo ~o
mero, and Fred Wong for ~emor
council; Gypsy ~ o Bennet, J.Im~y
Campos and Bill Jones, JUn~or
council; Jack Goodman and Sh~r
ley Williams, S~?phomox:e council;
Athletic council nommees are
Jack Fillingham, Ann Jackson
and Harold Brock.

Bill Farris, sophomore eng\ineering·student, was elected pres,
ident. of ~ppa ~u EJ!silon mathematics fratermty thts week.
Also · elected · were: Gustave ·
Krause; vice•president, and Grant
Montgomery, secretary. The ;r~ew
officers' will hold office for a oneyear term.

Women May Enter
Events at Rodeo

Three women's rodeo eve:nts are
scheduled in the. national Intercollegiate here May 11, 12, and
13.
.
Two events, the goat tymg contest and the clover leaf bear race,
will be open to intercollegia~e
competition. The rescue race wtll
be for campus women only.
Prizes will be given for each
event. Women interested in en(Continued from page 1)
tering the events should contact
body elections."
Barbara Bigbee at 2-005?·
.
In conclusion Mauzy charged
A rodeo queen, who Will reign
the Daily Lobo with biased treat- as queen of the rodeo and at the
ment of political news .stories. .
Fiesta, will be elected on Ma.y 10
Student Body President Bill by the student body. A Fiesta
Fields, who is also USP chairman, king will be elect~d at th~ sall!e
said that he would not answer , time. Three candtdatcs Will. v1e
Passaretti's charges, beca"::se he for Rodeo Queen and Fiesta
was acting in the capac1ty of Queen.
president at the assembly.
In an active attack and counter-attack question session that followed, the following statements
were made by persons from both
parties:
Mauzy refused to a~swer a
Does your drink of w~ter taste
question from Lobo edttor Ed
different
lately? Is it cleaner,
Glaser saying he considered the
query a threat. Glaser asked fresher, more invigorating? A
Mauzy about his charge that the couple of enterprising journalism
students hope so.
Daily Lobo is USP domit;tated.
They became alarmed Tuesday
Other answers to questions:
"Mauzy spoke for himself on at the general unsanitary appearCP time because of the CP feel- ance of the fountain in the jou~
ing that' anyone has the right to nalism building. Apparently 1t
had not been cleaned since it was
speak.''-Adler.
Passaretti refused to answer a installed, and a:n unsightly layer
question concerning past achievements of the Campus Party,
"The Mirage is not in debt."Jay Rosenbaum. .
. .
"The announcement that mdependents may join the Campus
Party came after the CP slate of
candidates was selected." - Passaretti.
. d
"Students need not be orgamze
to be in the CP, b~t they mu!'t
come from an orgamzed group m
order to have a vote within the
party"-Adler.
"I was nominated by a convention of about 70 people, but .I ~e
Iieve that I represent the maJonty
of the student body"-Kelley.
(Fields expressed the ~eli~f that
the question was unfair m that
the May 1 elections will decide the
• choice of the majority !Jf students,)
.
"The Daily Lobo ts unnecessarily biased to USP"-Adler. .
"CP is in favor of proportional
representation"-Adler.
As the Daily Lobo went to press
questions were still being fired
at both parties.

CP-USP MEET

Unsightly Cooler
CYJated with Crud ·

Foot 'in· rilc'e . .Dept. • • •

..·

·" '.['.hursday,
:

.1\pi,ii 20, '19~~\

'·~·····

Blood· Test. Caus(fi$
Newsmen-Renew Jalopy's Life Sport · Sailor's
Sore Arm

· By Sunny Flower . .
.
, The four William·· Allen
Whites of the Southwest, Neil
Addington, Jeff·Gree'r, Ray Makkonen arid Dan 'l'erry; who are
workirig on, the Belen News-Bul" ·
letin this. week, discQvered yes~
terday that their tallmts are. not
limited to the field of journahsm;
On their homeward · journey
last night. their car developed
fan belt trouble between Los Lunas and Isleta. The ancie.nt heap
limped bito th~ Indian village. in
se.arch of ass1stance. A service
station attendant rum m.a g e d
through a pile of new and used
replacements and found the nee~
essary accessory.
'fhe ·foursome returned to !lottempt a repair job but found tliat
none ~ould qualify as competent
mechanics. Thereupon, Addington
went in quest of a book of instructions on repairing broken fan
belts,
By the time he got back to his
disgruntled friends, he found
Makkonen stripped to the waist,
ready for action. The vehicle's
hood was raised, Mac was getting
gret~sier by the minute, and Terry was barking out instructions.
Greer, breaking into the act, was
expounding on the elements of
electricity. He tried to comfort
Terry by explaining that the
battery could stand up under conditions which drew only two amps
per unit of power not generated
by the rotary wheel which in turn
caused the friction which runs the
drive shaft.
Young Neil (just past 25),
stepped on the front .bumper. and
proceeded to read mstructtons.
Terry crawled under the car to
see how things were in GloccaMorra.
Suddenly the air was filled with
flashes of fire that resembled a
scientific project at Sandia Base.
Addington was scraping his foot
over the already rugged countenance of friend Terry.
Team-work paid off. The rejuvenated refugee from a tin-can
pile coughed and sputtered into
the Duke City.
of algae, crud, and slime coated
all surfaces where water touched.
The fountain-cleaning project
got slightly out of hand and the
hallway got its first mop .iob. The
impromptu floor-swab~e!s a.re
looking forward to recetvmg Distinguished Mopping Crosses.

.

'

Geologist Gets Award
Donald L. Zieglar of the department · of geolo~ has been
awarded a $400 scholarship for
graduate study at Harvt~rd. Zieglel' will graduate this yea,r after
which he is to work Wlth the
United States Geological Survev
before beginning his graduate
study af Harvard in September,
He was recommended for the
scholarship by. Professors Richard Hildner, Carl Beck and Sher~
man Wengerd,.
' · ·.

'

'

.

The Ia1:ge rn~mber of .NROTC
students on <lllmPus wjth sore
arms restJlting · frqm ·booster'
. shots' for tetantJs an<J typhoid ~;n·d ·
Wasserman te11ts, · are takmg
physical e:xaminations, in prep~ration for summel' crqtses.
. .
· One llf the victims, asked if he
was sure about having the Wa~
sel'man test, replied as h~ !ubged
:P,is arm, "Sure? I'm positive.
.
Be sure to vote in YOUR stu- ·
dent elections May 1.
·

1910 E. Central

Phone 9895
:!

CORSAGES
Gardenias ----------------------------·-------------$1.50 ea.
Carnations -------------~---------------------------- 1.50 up
Orchids ---------------------------------··-----·----- 4~00 up
Roses -------------------·----------·------- .50 per bloom
Boutonnieres ----·----·---------------------------------- .SOc

,
'I

WEEKLY

SPECI~L

'

Gloriosa Lillies
(Two Tone-Red and Gold)---------· 1.00 up
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
WEDDINGS- PARTIES- HOME DECORATIONS
BANQUET ARRANGEMENTS

How nirtcl&lovelier can a girl look? She's.your

"MISS FASHION PLATE OF 1950"

SPALDING

UNDALIE MOCK

Announcing
Here she is! The girl you chose as Revlon 9S "Mi~Ss Fashion Plate
of 1950". She's just won a year's supply of Revlon co.smetics FREE!

STUDENT SHIPS
It's still possible to see
Europe this Summer
Dormitory (25 Betth)
$135 one way
.
Tourist Cabins (4 Berth)
$140 one way
s. S. CANBERRA (Greek Line)
Montreal to Cherbourg
& Southampton-9 pays
Depart MONTREAL
May 31 _ Jurie 26 - July 22
Depart
. ·
SOUTHAMPTON & CHERBOURG FOR MONTREAL
Aug. 3 -Aug. 29- Sept. 24
Departures on other dates
available
:Limited Space
Act Promptly
YOUTH ARGOSY, Inc,
866 Broadway
Wort!tJ 2-0162
New York 18, New xork

Golfers are nuts about the new Spaldtllfl
DoT®... with Spalding's improved
winding (''TRU·TENSION"),
Gives maximum distance combined
with sweet feel-Plus famous DoT click.
True uniformity assured.
'
·
The high·Powered S[J,alJJng AIR•
·Furn® is '1Tru-Temion" wound, too.·
And lot toughness plus distance, it's the
KJto.FLITI!® and TOP·FLITE®,
DoT ""d TOI'•FLITE

11i Pro SholoJ 0"11•

SPALDING

~ sets

the pc:ace in . sports

And she's the girl who has a chance to become "Miss Fashion
Plate of 1950" for the whole United States! She'll compete
in this Revlon-sponsored contest with candidates from colleges
and u:niversities from coast to coast for the Grand Prize • ••

a glamorous trip to Bermuda by Pan American Clipper,
including an expense-free week at the famous "Castle Harbour''
••• and seven other thrilling prizes: an RCA-Victor
portable radio; a Lane Hope Chest; an Amelia Earhart Party
·Case in "Revlon Red" leather; a necklace, bracele~ and
earring set by Trifari; a silver-plated lighter, cigarette urn
and tray set by Ronson; a year's supply of Berkshire
nylon stockings; a Wittnauer wrist watch!
You all know a winner because you picked a winner!
She's another lovely example o£ why so many girls and women
• • , to look their loveliest, •• always look to Revlou,

'

'' riil"
·.
"'·

'Ride 'Em Cowb

Thul'sday, April 20, 1950
Page'

Picknickers-Careful
.
Of Four-legged Rats

NATiONAL COLLEGE CALF ROPING CHAMPION: Dale (Tuffy)
Cooper of Monument, education senior, will enter UNM's national collegiate rodeo May 11th-13th as college calf roping champ. Cooper won
'the blue ribbon for 1949 by taking first in both go-rounds at the national
finals show in San Francisco. He is shown above on his nine-year-old
sorrel gelding, Rowdy, also a party to the roping honors. Cooper thinks
Rowdy is one of the best roping horses along the college rodeo circuit.

IN THE LOBO LAIR

CAMPUS CUTIE OF THE WEEK ..... .

·····~·······················~····
We have wa.tehed the Lobo track teain with interest this year. It is

.amazing how so few can do so much. Just why there are such a small
number of men that go out fo..r the track squad is a towering question.
At the intramural meet, we never saw so man/men that were inWith picnic time here, the tent on outrunning their fellow studen:ts. Turned in some credible times
State Department of Health is- and tosses too, Even had an event called the pole vault. As a matter of
~med a word of caution especially fact, 58 intramural athletes vlaced high enough to gain points for their
t9,_ chjldren to refrain from han- groups. On the past three Saturday afternoons, the number ·of varsity
dlmg sick or dead animals iound men that are listed on the record books amQunt to an average of eight
in the mountains or desert.
per meet.
.
.
These anim:ds, the. health offiThese eight men placed in more than one event, many of them comcial said, are harboring places peting in more than one event. Sid Kiwit, for instance, is kept rather
for fleas which may carry Bubonic busy throwing the jave!in, discus, and then finds time to broad· jump.
plague ar inurine typhus.
Clarence Watson and J1m Evans run no less than three miles during
Children are cautioned not to ~d~m~
.
dig into nests or burrows of aniIt all comes down to the point that of 5,000 students, the majority
mals that may possibly have fleas men, this University can produce but a baker's dozen for a track team
that carry diseases.
Perhaps it is the altitude that discourages students, maybe they
Animals listed as most likely have an embarrassing figure in a track suit; or it could be that they are
carriers of the plague include: just tired. Our, the college's, policy on track scholarships is that of not
rats, field and house mice, ground giving any. T.he way things stand in the sporting world, nobody plays
squirrels, chipmunks, prairie a game without getting' "something" for it. This is a decision that has
dogs, coyotes and rabbits.
two sides and has been fought and argued' for years. It is still rather
Last year evidences of Bubon- l,Jewildering
to us why a student should hold out for money before
ic plague. were found in Berna- playing a sport
in college.
·
·
lillo County and early this month
They
don't
pay
the
lads
down
at
·the
high
school
to
run
around
Dr. Lincoln LaPaz brought in a dirt track or throw a hunk of wood. Seems there is a letter involveda
dead pack rat from the west side and a "want" complex. Where do they go from Albuquerque high
of the Sandias. Althouth b·adly schools
? If they go here, are they corrupted by nicotine and beer? All
decomposed when found, the tests of a sudden
they "don' wanna."
run on the rat showed definite
We
don't
sneer or pitch mud on those that do not want to leap·into
signs of the plague.
a
pa!r
of
spikes;
we shall have to peer inound and find out why New
The health official said that the Mex1co can put but
up
so few men against schools of comparative size
matter is not especially. alarming Maybe it is a scholarship
program that is needed, though this would
if the necessary precautions are not explain why the men that
can run anyway are going here and not
taken. The spokesman stated that turn out. Pardon us while we grab
our hat and take a quick look into
it is nothing new since 16 of New the picture.
Mexico's 32 counties have already
reported cases of plague in animals.
Correction
Todd to Speak on Art
The plague infestation started
Kitty Wilson is not pinned to
Edwin Todd of the art departin California, the spokesman said, Bud Cushing, as was reported in
and has already moved into 11 yesterday's Daily Lobo. Our apol- ment faculty will give a general
western states and is gradually ogies to both students for the er- lecture on art today at 7:30 p.m.
in Room 101 of the Art building.
moving eastward.
ror.
Everyone is invited.

EVERY DAY THOUSANDS
ARE PROVING CHESTERfiELDS
SMOKE
The Aroma Tells You •••
We tobacco farmers. know that when tobaccos smell
milder they smoke milder. That's how smokers can know
that the mild, ripe tobaccos Chesterfield buys from me
and hundreds of other farmers will taste better, smoke
eooler and much milder.
That's why I've smoked Chesterfield for 15 years.

and enjoy more
smoking pleasure
than any other
•
Cigarette
can
•
g1ve
you.
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Montgomery Named
To Lead Legislature
Jones Says Mirage Last Student Body
Dance to Be Held.
Rea~y for 'Students In SUB Tomorrow
The last student bod;w dance of
the year will be held tomorrow
At Fiesta; May 12 from
p.m. to midnight in the
SUB ballroom, announced Ronald
9

Sp1·ing lms sprung, and with it Nancy O'Brien tlies out the UniveTsity's archery t•ange south.of the stadium. We received no report
whether the dete1•mined loolc paid off with a bulls-eye or not.
(Daily Lobo photo by Jim Bardin).

Council Discusses
Election Details
The Student Council last night
set up the machinery for three
forthcoming student body events:
the elections May 1, the honors
assembly May 3, and the JuniorSenior prom slated for later in
the month.
Final details about balloting
places and election officials were
discussed and referred to various council members for action.
It was decided that a letter would
be sent to every student eligible
to vote urging participation in
the election.
President Bill Fields outlined
a plan for a streamlined honors
assembly which met with Council approval. Under a new system to be inaugurated this year,
only honoraries who haven't yet
made announcements of new
members and awards would participate. The matter was turned
over to a four member committee
to work on details.
Junior Class president Rudy,
Sullivan reported that he had
contracted Gene Krupa to play
for tha annual upper-class affair.
Plans are still pending on other
details concerning the hop.

last Bach Recital
Is Tonight in SUB
The last of a two-program recital commemmo1•ating the 200th
anniversary of Johann Sebastian
Bach is being presented tonight
at 8:15 in the SUB ballroom.
Tonight's program will consist
of "Sonata for Flute and Clavier
in E Flat" with Gwendolyn Dawson and William Kunkel as soloists. "Concerto in C Majot• for
two Claviers" with George Robert
and Morton Schoenfeld will also
be presented.
Two arias from the orato1•io
"Passion According to St. Matthew" are scheduled for presentation. Jane Snow will sing "Have
Mercy on My Soul, 0 God" accompanied by Mol'ton Schoenfeld with
a violin obligato by George Fen·
ley.
Don McRae is scheduled to
sing "0, Blessed Cross Be Mine to
Share It" accompanied by Schoenfeld. Dr. Hugh Miller will give a
talk on the life and music of Bach
at intermission.
Tickets are on sale at downtown music stores, or can be purchased from any member of Alpha Epsilon Pi. General admis~
sian is $1.25. Student tickets are
75 cents.

Film Club Presents
Locals For Finale Anti-Social Puppy
"Truly Yours", the University
Film Exparimenter's
pro- Deserts Mistress
duction, will be shown tomorrow
fir~t

AE Picnic Sunday .
The Architectural Engineer·
ing Society will . hold a picnic
Sunday in the Juan Tabo rc~rea•
tion are. All members and fr1ends
will meet in front of the SUB at
12:45 p.m.

Mary Lee Griffith's heart is
plumb busted, and it wasn't a
man that done her wrong, either.
Her little brown doggie, name of
Mandy, deserted her Tuesday
night at the Social Work class.
With a tear in her eye :and a
sob in her voice, Mary Lee begged
the Lobo staff to help locate het'
Mandy. She is three and a hal£
months old, has short hair, and
a long tail (Mandy, that is). She
also looks like a boxer, but isn't,
If anyone sees an anti-sbcial
puppy that answers to the name
Mandy, give Mary Lee the word
at phone 5-2613,

Twenty-Six Bills
·Are Introduced in
Opemng
. SeSSIOn
.

The Model State Legislature
convened in the SUB yesterday for
Hollander,
assistant
entertain"The 1950 Mirage will be ready ment chairman.
the first day of the 3-day session.
for distribution to those who. have
More than 100 members, repre~
Henry
·
Parkinson
and
Jim
ordered their names stamped in Woodman, a local comedy team, senting the Young Democrats,
gold on Fiesta Day, May 12," wHl present vaudeville acts at in- Young Republicans, and IndependFran Jones, editor, am~ounced to- termission.
ents, are registered for the meet.
·
day.
Less than half of the number regfree
to
all
The
dance,
which
is
"If the schedule of the printing students, will be informal. Tom- istered attended the first day.
plant agrees," she added, "all
Twenty-six bills were submitted
Mallow and his orchestra will
Mirages will be available on that my
play.
and
referred to one of four comdate."
mittees
fot• consideration. The
Hollander
said
the
student
enFree photographs of Indepen- tertainm~nt committee would second session
started at 9 a.m.
dent students can be obtained in tl•y
today.
to
make
the
dance
the
best
of
the SUB cloakroom beginning the year, since it is the last.
Young Democrats' President
M •. nday fr01n 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
Chaperones will be Mr. and Joe Surkis introduced State Rep~
Mrs. Jones said.
Mrs. Kay Hafen, and Mr. and resentative Calvin Horn who preOwlers may be placed thet·e by Mrs.
John E. Anderson.
sided over the Legislature for th~
fraternities, sororities, and indefirst
45 minutes, until officers were
pcmdent orgnnizations who want
elected. Representative Horn, a
their organization name i.1 gold
former student here, commended
on a l.!l50 Mirage, she said.
the Model Legislature for providBob Colgan, associate editor
ing
experience for political aspir~
and editor of the 1951 Mirage,
ants.
said he will contact sororities and
Sen. Tom Montgomery was
fraternities within the next two
elected speaker of the house, and
weeks, to give them information
Sen. Jim Mauzy .was elected subabout obt~:~ining their ' paste-up
As the result of inter-party stitute in the event Senator Mont~
panels.
meetings yesterday, it was an- gomery has to attend classes.
nounced that both the Campus
Sen. L. B. Wallerstein gave the
Part;\' and United Students Par- keynote address for the Young
ty have pledged themselves to Democrats, followed by Sen. Ronworking towards city adoption of ald Hollander with the keynote
an anti-discrimination ordinance. speech for the Young Republicans.
Party chairmen Jack Gibson The speeches consisted mainly of
and Bill Fields said that ·they praise for the respective parties
agreed that both parties should and mull for the opposition.
work towards this end.
Appointed to committees were:
The Sophomore English ProfiIn add1tion, . the two leaders J udicia1·y-Wallerstein, chairman;
ciency examination, required of all said that the recent Lobo Cafe Goldstein, Hollander, Fredericks,
Sophomores in Arts and Sciences, incident would not be used b:l-<
Ziedman, and Warren.
Buisiness Administration, and Ed- either party in the current Stu- Butts,
Appropriations - Elkin, chairucation will be administered next dent Council campaign.
man; Stephenson, Levine, Glass,
week.
"We decided to keep the Cafe
and Daniels.
Sophomores, junio;rs, or seniors incident out of the campaign," Sylvanus,
Sylvanus,
and
Dinsdale.
(including transfers) in the Col- said Fields, "And if it is brought · Public W e 1fa
r e - Parkinson,
lege of Arts and Sciences who up, it is the work of individuals chairman; Romero,
Wells, Meyer,
have never taken the English Pro- and not flanctioned by either par· Colgan, Buffet, Golden,
and Daficiency examination he1·e must ty."
.
vila.
take the test. Freshmen are• not
Indian Affairs- Mauzy, chairto take the test.
man;
Stephenson, Blachly, Udell,
Students who are to take the
and Decina.
test should report to the Counsel· S en at or s submitting bills,
ing and Testing Services and be
names of the bills, and commitscheduled for one of the sessions
tees referred to are: Ivy, Bushner,
of the test. Students must sign
and
three anti-discrimiup for the test not la~er than noon
"Should old acquaintances be nationGolden;
bills, referred to judiciary
Monday. Students wlll not be ex- forgot?" even if these acquaint- committee.
Wallerstein-elimina.
cused from classes to take the test. ances are horses, riding students tion of Communist
party from balStudents in the College of Arts may be asking themselves after lots, judiciary.
and Sciences and the College o:f President Tom Popejoy's recent
Engles-elimination of restricEducation are l'equired to pass the announcement which disclosed tions
on Sunday sales of alcoholic
exablination in order to qualify that 1·iding classes will be dis- beverages,
public welfare·. Rofor upper division standing. Those continued next semester.
mero
abolishment.
of capital
students in the College of Arts
Prof. Roy W. Johnson, head of punishment, public welfare.
Decand Sciences and the College of the Physical Education depart- ton-prohibition, public welfare.
Education who fail to pass the ment explained the situation as
Butt - abolish public service
examination will be required to follows:
,
commission,
judiciary. Jones take a review course in addition to
"Riding classes cost the Um- compulsory health
insurance, pubmeeting the other graduation re- versity about $8,000 annually, and lic welfare. Surkis--amendment
to
quirements.
,
only an average of 40 students capital punishment bill providing
The ·examination will be g1ven participate in it. It's too heavy a for sterilization to replace death
on Monday and Tuesday.
per capita subsidy." ·
penalties, public welfare. Wallerstein - consolidation of institutions of higher learning, judiciary.
Blachly-Indian aid, Indian affah•s. Wallerstein - strengthen
Brannon plan, public welfare.
W~lls, Fredericks, and Romeroprevention of forced campaign
contributions irom employees, appropriations. Ziedman - legalize
In addition to the work of the used, It was built last sunimer.
The part of Solveig, Peer's life~ gambling, judiciary. Levine-pubdrama department in shaping the
long
will keep two lic auditorium on campus, approhuge production of Henrik Ib- womensweetheart,
busy.
Barbara
Eager han~ priations.
sen's "Peer Gynt" for a May 2 dles the acting end, and
Ivy-legalize prostitution, pubPatricia
opening in Rodey Hall, the music Dickson sings the part's solos.
lic welfare. Wallerstein-arms and
department's Kurt Frederick is
members of the orchestra munitions to Israel through Marl'('hearsing 21 musicians and a areTheJane
Baldwin, :Elizabeth shall plan, appropriations.. En~
·chorus of six to play Edvard Blake, Karl Bul'g,
Frances Craig, gles, Rom~ro, and Fredericks-Grieg's music during the ten
Richard
Clark,
Robert
Cooper, strengthen Taft-Hartley act, judinights of the show's run,
Dick Demens, Donald George, ciary. Warren-constitutional con.
Grieg wrote the score by invi- Ruth Grothe, Eugene Hicks, vention, appropriations. Tofttation from Ibsen, so that it James Ho11tas 1 Marvin Hunt, equal status for Indians, Indian
could be used when tl1e play was Donald Johnson, Joyce Johnson, affairs.
'
presented at Oslo, Norway, in Leek Jones, David Judd; Mellen
Jones-surplus
food
to
China,
1876. Although the two Peer Gynt C. Peil'ce, John Randall, Lois Rob- appropriations. Garcia - better
suites are now famous to music erts, Gl'acia Smith, and Rita Wil- t·oads, appropriations. Ivy-move
lovers 1 they are only part of the . son.
the United States' capitol to Santa
original work. Fredericlc will conPatricia Dickson, Arlene Deav- Fe for safety, judiciary. Wells,
duct neal'ly all of the 23 pieces • enport, Suzanne Hernandez, Mar- Fredericks, and Romero - grand
Grieg wrote fo~· "Peer Gynt."
ilyn Means Marlene Roady, and jury for each county, judiciary.
This will be the first time that Margatet Spaberg make up the Warren, Golden, and DinsdaleRodey Hall's orchest1•a pitwip be chorus.
revoke sales tax, appropliations.

Both Parties Pledge
Anti· Discrimination

night in Rodey Hall with "To
Live in Peace," an Italian film
which will end the current foreign series.
Both films will be shown at 7
and 0 p.m. Admission is by season
ticket or single admission purchased at the door for fifty cents.

7HE BEST
CIGARE1TE FOR
YOUt"OSMOKE

Albuquerque, New Me~ico, Friday, April 21, 1950

Sophomore English
Exam Deadline
Is Noon Monday

Popejoy Puts Stop
To "Horse Play"

free/erick Directs ...

Orchestra Works on "Peer Gynt"

